The System: If I **bold** something, you either A. Didn't say it at all or B. Said something else and I'll put the word you did say in parentheses. If I underline a word, it means you added it in, so stop saying it! And lastly- if there's asterisks...please look at the entire line or passage which I have begun.

-If your name is on this, PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE send me an email so I know you read it!! Hailey.Johnson@simpson.edu If you only reply to Lindsey's email, I won't get it! You'll have to do a little extra clicking, open a new email, and send me anything that says you got your line notes. Thanks.

**Act IV, Scene ii**

Zach:
P.58- By all the joys I have had, and all those
   -...a wife **shall** sooner betray.... (will)
   -Tis not likely a man **should be fond of seeing...** (would seem as fond of a damned...)
P.60- So pretty **that** she may...
   -You **are** practicing... (have been)
P.62- ...always quarrel with me **whenever** I came...
   -That may **be** brought... (come)
   -The wise will **find** a difference.... (see)

Angela:
P.58- That you **would** never see... (should)
   -...You shall swear you **never will** see her more. (will never)
P.59- I think I shall. Will it **not** make...

Bobby:
P.60- ...Were they made up like mine, **they'd give** another... (they would add)
P.61-...a weak voice, and care not **to** sing...

**Act V, Scene I**

Jenna:
P.64- This fellow's bringing of her...
P.67-...while you at best **but** flatter...
   -...there is no fear they **should** deceive us.... (shall)
   -The old and the ill-favored...
   -...but young and handsome **fools** have met...
P.69- **You'd** raised my anger... (You had)
   -...and in **revenge** I did... (return)
Angela:
P.64-Do you not wonder... (think)
    ...would never let me rest till I promised to go.... (went)
P.65- I begged their pardon, and told them that I never...
    ...and took a chair to come and see you...
    -This woman by her order... (in)
    -I am so frightened my countenance will betray me. (has betrayed)
    ...to find him here again provokes...
P.71-Was not her ruin enough to fright me from the danger? (it)

Megan:
P.66- Come, madam, I was once a strange devourer...

Zach:
P.67-...prevent the good fortune that you are...
P.68- You did, madam, and you...
    ...of that notorious fop, to me is an infamy that's below...
    ...then 'tis time to part. I'll send you... (I shall)
    ...often asked for. I believe I have two...
    -You snatch as if you thought I would not... (think)
    -What else have you to say?
    -Death! Pray I want patience...
P.70- ...but as to the main, I am not so guilty... (as)

Act V, Scene ii

Jonathan:
P.71-...see that repentance in thine we...
    ...conceal it for a time, madam, since...
P.80-...too well of them they know and too... (do)

Scott:
P.71-...walk into the lower parlour, I will be with him presently
    (chamber/shortly)
    ...dispatch out of hand, sir.
P.76- Adod, he is a pretty spruce fellow!
P.80- ...Harry, she deserves thy kindness... (your)
P.82- Adod, you shall stay and dine first; come, we will...

Shelley:
P.73- She has a voice that will grate your ears worse than a...(like)
P.74- 'Twere needless to execute the fools...
    ...their passions as much at will as they have their... (do)